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and good morning ladies and gentlemen                                           
i'm dr randy white and this is ask the                                          
theologian on this friday coming to you                                         
from the mountaintop studio                                                     
sorry i wasn't with you last night                                              
taking care of grandkids enjoying                                               
grandkids i had all three of our                                                
grandchildren at our house                                                      
and due this morning too which is why                                           
i'm coming from the mountaintop studio                                          
uh but we are excited to be here today                                          
to take your biblical theological and                                           
worldview questions                                                             
and uh always uh delighted to have you                                          
join us and jim starts off with the                                             
first question                                                                  
it's a practical question and that is                                           
what are the codes                                                              
to alert to text to 97 000                                                      
in order to get text alerts now that                                            
is an important question the number is                                          
always 97                                                                       
000 and the code for                                                            
uh this program is att                                                          
daily all one word att daily                                                    
and if you're on that list you would                                            
have gotten one this morning                                                    
att daily to 97 000 to that same number                                         
you can then send a separate text that                                          
says randy white                                                                
no spaces just randy white and for that                                         
you get the bible study alerts                                                  
like the alert that went out last night                                         
saying                                                                          
we don't have bible study uh so i                                               
appreciate uh                                                                   
that uh thank you jim                                                           
uh and uh god bless you for that sue up                                         
in new jersey                                                                   
i was asking a question about wide                                              
margin                                                                          
scofield bibles and uh                                                          
her because we don't have a wide margin                                         
and we can only we can only get from                                            
the publisher which is oxford uh                                                
and now the thing about it is that                                              
you can create your own and this                                                
uh comes into uh sue's question here                                            
and you can create your own because in                                          
the united states both the king james                                           
version                                                                         
and the scofield reference bible 1917                                           
edition                                                                         
which is the one i use are public domain                                        
so any publisher can take them put them                                         
together so                                                                     
sue says i checked out church bible                                             



publishers for the old school wide                                              
margin bible                                                                    
and it looks like they do what other                                            
publishers have done with done with                                             
done and add schofield notes to their                                           
own king james version bible                                                    
how can i trust it well there's a couple                                        
of things with                                                                  
church bible publishers and that is that                                        
first of all they are a king james                                              
version only publisher                                                          
because of that that                                                            
honestly in this case is a good thing                                           
because                                                                         
they are very diligent as king james                                            
only publishers                                                                 
to make sure they are publishing the                                            
correct king james version                                                      
text now with that then                                                         
uh their audience which is very largely                                         
a king james only audience                                                      
uh very much would uh                                                           
tar and feather them in a new york                                              
minute if they                                                                  
got the biblical text messed up now                                             
on the scofield notes the 1917 notes                                            
actually what they have done on these                                           
is take old scofield bibles                                                     
and get a an image a facsimile of it                                            
clean that up                                                                   
it's very good images and very quality                                          
bibles actually                                                                 
that they put together and do that so                                           
you are absolutely right                                                        
to say hmm can i trust this publisher                                           
on church bible publishers you can trust                                        
the                                                                             
the publisher there because uh i've seen                                        
what they                                                                       
what they do i've looked at what they do                                        
it's amazing work that                                                          
they do there in uh in publishing uh                                            
bibles                                                                          
someday maybe dispensational publishing                                         
will uh be able to                                                              
do those kinds of uh things at this                                             
point bible publishing                                                          
really is a very uh unique and wonderful                                        
art                                                                             
uh that uh i would                                                              
uh love to learn more about and get into                                        
one of these days okay                                                          
let's now go to the first biblical                                              
question today but we take biblical                                             
theological worldview practical uh                                              
questions uh                                                                    
weather questions coveted questions                                             
politics questions whatever it is we                                            
take your questions                                                             
uh and uh let's see we have                                                     
some from the suppressed predator                                               
tactics                                                                         



how's that for a youtube name suppressed                                        
predator                                                                        
tactics says can you give a brief                                               
summary of romans chapter                                                       
nine let me get over here to my king                                            
james bible and since i'm at the                                                
mountaintop studio i gotta make sure i                                          
use the right keyboard here and                                                 
reach across uh romans chapter nine                                             
is uh a uh                                                                      
just a fantastic passage of scripture                                           
and i want to                                                                   
also while i'm doing that i'm going to                                          
pull up                                                                         
uh let's see here um                                                            
sco excuse me bollinger                                                         
what kind of outline he gives on rome on                                        
romans chapter nine okay i've just                                              
pulled that up on the left side of your                                         
screen                                                                          
uh paul's sorrow                                                                
to paul's joy he puts nine through                                              
eleven together as most do paul's sorrow                                        
to paul's joy                                                                   
god's purpose had respect                                                       
only to a portion god's                                                         
purpose regarding the remnant                                                   
accomplished                                                                    
god's purpose regarded only a remnant                                           
god's purpose ultimately embraces the                                           
whole                                                                           
uh schofield uh uh excuse me bollinger                                          
outlines always have this balance to                                            
them where                                                                      
uh k down here                                                                  
answers to k up here in this case k                                             
is in l and m and so god's purpose had                                          
respect to a portion god's purpose                                              
regarded only a remnant                                                         
now down here god's purpose regarding                                           
the remnant is accomplished and god's                                           
purpose                                                                         
will ultimately embrace the whole the                                           
middle section right here                                                       
uh section in is made up of three parts                                         
israel's failure in spite of the                                                
prophets israel's failure in spite of                                           
the law                                                                         
israel's failure in spite of the gospel                                         
now                                                                             
that is going to be a pretty decent but                                         
let's walk through uh chapter nine it's                                         
going to be a pretty decent uh                                                  
outline to go by uh and                                                         
so he does come in chapter nine and                                             
explicitly says                                                                 
now i'm talking about israel and i think                                        
that happens even into chapter eight but                                        
nonetheless let's go with chapter nine                                          
very clearly when you get into chapter                                          
nine uh he says                                                                 
i say in truth the upper right hand                                             



corner of your screen i lie not                                                 
my conscience also bearing witness in                                           
the holy spirit that i have a great                                             
heaviness and continual sorrow in my                                            
heart                                                                           
i wish i could wish that i myself were                                          
accursed from christ for my                                                     
brethren my kinsmen in the flesh                                                
who are israelites there is the key to                                          
understanding who                                                               
to whom he's or of whom he is talking my                                        
brethren                                                                        
my kinsmen according to the flesh who                                           
are israelites he makes it clear                                                
just in every way i was incidentally uh                                         
saddened or shocked i'm not sure what                                           
you were to use i i'm in a few facebook                                         
groups                                                                          
i very seldom participate in those i                                            
can't hardly keep up with my own                                                
but uh these are exegetical preaching                                           
uh uh groups and someone asked a                                                
question                                                                        
about is uh israel to does israel today                                         
have anything to do with israel in the                                          
bible                                                                           
and exclusively except for me they said                                         
no no no no no why would you even think                                         
you say absolutely not                                                          
and it's just unbelievable to me that a                                         
group of                                                                        
evangelical pastors i guess is becoming                                         
less and less unbelievable                                                      
but a group of evangelical pastors                                              
doesn't understand                                                              
the clarity of verses like this my                                              
brethren my kinsmen according to the                                            
flesh who                                                                       
are israelites you could not be more                                            
clear who he's talking about he                                                 
clarifies it                                                                    
now i think to understand paul's                                                
ministry                                                                        
you have to understand chapter 9 verse 2                                        
i have a great heaviness and continual                                          
sorrow in my heart i wish that i myself                                         
were a curse for christ for my brethren                                         
if you don't read this great                                                    
heaviness this continual sorrow in my                                           
heart                                                                           
if you don't read that uh                                                       
as as as foundational                                                           
to the guy that's writing first and                                             
second corinthians                                                              
or to the guy that's writing first and                                          
second thessalonians                                                            
or to the guy that's writing even the                                           
the letter to the galatians if you don't                                        
read that and understand that                                                   
then really you you're going to                                                 
misunderstand                                                                   
those books ephesians for example you'll                                        



misunderstand them so                                                           
he starts out by saying man                                                     
i wish my israelite people                                                      
were as he says here uh according to the                                        
flesh i wish                                                                    
that uh they that they were um                                                  
uh were in christ and then they're not                                          
the nation is                                                                   
away from it's not in fellowship with                                           
god right now and this is what he's                                             
talking about                                                                   
now he says to the israelites then this                                         
is key right here                                                               
uh to whom pertaineth                                                           
the adoption so the adoption                                                    
pertains to why                                                                 
it pertains to the church the                                                   
adoptionist sons of gods it's                                                   
ours it's a promise to us again that's                                          
what all the evangelicals say                                                   
but very clearly could you get more                                             
clear                                                                           
that the adoption pertains to the                                               
israelites                                                                      
not only the adoption but also                                                  
the glory now we could go on and on                                             
talking about what glory that is                                                
but it pertains to the israelites the                                           
covenants                                                                       
pertain to the israelites                                                       
which is why i would never uh if i was                                          
starting a church it wouldn't be the                                            
new covenant bible church or the new                                            
covenant fellowship                                                             
or the covenant anything because the                                            
bible again                                                                     
is very clear that                                                              
the covenants belong to the israelites                                          
that includes the new covenant which is                                         
so clear in jeremiah chapter 31 i'm                                             
making a covenant with the whole house                                          
of israel and the whole house of judah                                          
yep it's a covenant to the church                                               
hallelujah he's given us a covenant                                             
again this is just it it really is                                              
beyond spiritualizing it is absolutely                                          
rejecting the clear teaching of god                                             
in order to make up something about the                                         
church and you see it all the time                                              
so the covenants they belong to                                                 
israel and the giving of the law                                                
that's to israel all you covenant                                               
theologians                                                                     
it was given to the israelites it's                                             
theirs                                                                          
and the service of god                                                          
that is the israelites were set aside as                                        
a peculiar people                                                               
to serve god and the promises                                                   
whose are the father the promises that                                          
the promise of a kingdom                                                        
let's build a kingdom let's advance the                                         



kingdom                                                                         
no these are promises that belong to the                                        
israelites the church can have rich                                             
and full meaning without being thieves                                          
from that which god gave to the                                                 
israelites i don't think god looks                                              
kindly upon that                                                                
so uh here again we see the promises are                                        
theirs                                                                          
whose are the fathers okay the                                                  
patriarchs belong to them                                                       
of whom as concerning the flesh                                                 
christ came romans chapter 14 verse 9 it                                        
says or excuse me chapter 15 verse 8                                            
says that christ came in the flesh                                              
as a minister of the circumcision                                               
confirming the promises to the fathers                                          
so in the flesh christ came for them the                                        
messiah came for the jewish people god                                          
blessed them forever more amen                                                  
so here he speaks about his burden                                              
and the blessing of the israelites now                                          
as though the word of god had not excuse                                        
me not as though the word of god has                                            
taken none effect                                                               
that is here we are in a period in which                                        
it                                                                              
looks like the word of god failed                                               
what's up with that the word of god                                             
didn't work because god                                                         
lost his jewish people ah                                                       
not not so not as though the word of god                                        
has taken none effect for they are not                                          
all israel which are of                                                         
israel now this has always been true                                            
uh even john the john the baptist course                                        
you know who bru you brew to vipers who                                         
invited you to come                                                             
what are you doing here uh fleeing the                                          
wrath to come you're not invited you're                                         
not part of israel                                                              
israel always had a heart element a                                             
faith element in addition to                                                    
an obedience element so they're not all                                         
israel think of                                                                 
korah in the old testament was he a                                             
descendant of abraham isaac jacob yes he                                        
was was he one of the tribes yes he was                                         
was he one of israel no the earth                                               
swallowed him up                                                                
neither because they are the seed of                                            
abraham are they all                                                            
children but in isaac shall they be                                             
called now                                                                      
he gives an illustration here and says                                          
look                                                                            
not you can't just say every child of                                           
abraham no                                                                      
you got to narrow it down to isaac he's                                         
giving the illustration to say                                                  
that there is an israel that is the true                                        
israel the remnant of israel and god is                                         



going to work with that                                                         
not all of abraham but now of                                                   
isaac uh that is verse 8                                                        
they which are children of the flesh                                            
these are not children of god                                                   
now if you you want to take this                                                
literally                                                                       
that's talking about the the children of                                        
ishmael                                                                         
as compared to the children of isaac uh                                         
it's the children of the flesh                                                  
abraham in his flesh these are not the                                          
children of god                                                                 
but the children of promise are counted                                         
for the seed                                                                    
uh now excuse me i always hit that                                              
black button instead of the switch                                              
button there                                                                    
now clearly is is he saying god hates                                           
the ishmaelites no he's not saying that                                         
he's saying the ishmaelites do not                                              
inherit the promises that were given to                                         
abraham                                                                         
because the ishmaelites are not the                                             
children of the promise of the children                                         
of isaac are the promise it's clear as                                          
that                                                                            
that also means that you and i are not                                          
the children of the promise                                                     
four this is the word of promise at this                                        
time shall sarah have a son                                                     
and not only this but when rebecca had                                          
conceived one                                                                   
even our father isaac now he goes in and                                        
gives this                                                                      
uh uh illustration here of jacob and                                            
esau                                                                            
and in this uh jacob and esau                                                   
what's he saying he's saying that                                               
uh it's not all of the children of isaac                                        
they're the edomites and they're the                                            
israelites                                                                      
and it's just the israelites that's so                                          
has god failed his promises to abraham                                          
because the ishmaelites are not included                                        
no it's those of isaac ah god failed                                            
because the edomites weren't included                                           
no it's those of uh of jacob of israel                                          
it's the israelites                                                             
what he's showing here is that god is                                           
being true to his promise god has not                                           
failed                                                                          
uh his uh promise through here so he                                            
goes through that let's jump down to                                            
uh uh verse 14. what shall we say then                                          
is there                                                                        
unrighteousness with god god you                                                
should have included the ishmaelites in                                         
the promises you should have included                                           
the                                                                             
the edomites in your promise how dare                                           
you god not do that                                                             



is there unfaithfulness in god you                                              
didn't give your promises                                                       
god forbid he says listen hear it out                                           
god's not done with his work which is                                           
really kind of what the book of romans                                          
is about                                                                        
for he saith to moses i will have mercy                                         
upon whom i will have mercy                                                     
and compassion upon whom i have                                                 
compassion i can choose                                                         
i could have chosen the ishmaelites i                                           
could have chosen the israelites i chose                                        
the israelites i could have chosen the                                          
edomites i chose the israelites over                                            
this                                                                            
i can do this i'm a sovereign god i can                                         
do this if i want to                                                            
now don't carry that over and say now                                           
god sovereignly chooses randy                                                   
and daryl and you know                                                          
suppressed predator tactics but he                                              
doesn't choose these people over here                                           
it doesn't say anything anything                                                
anything                                                                        
about that it's it's talking about                                              
my brethren my kinsmen according to the                                         
flesh he's showing that                                                         
even though they're out of fellowship                                           
with god right now that god is still                                            
doing his work with them                                                        
and he's explaining how god is carrying                                         
out this work has god been                                                      
faithless has god dropped the ball has                                          
god                                                                             
you know lost his ability to to fulfill                                         
his promises                                                                    
absolutely not uh so                                                            
uh so then verse uh 16                                                          
so then it is not of him that willeth                                           
nor of him that runeth but                                                      
god that showeth mercy what he's saying                                         
here is                                                                         
hey i'd like to if i could i would be                                           
accursed for                                                                    
for my people but in the end i don't                                            
have to worry about it god's going to                                           
god's going to come through when god                                            
comes through                                                                   
and i can trust him because god is going                                        
to come through                                                                 
uh verse 17 for the scripture saith unto                                        
pharaoh                                                                         
even for this same purpose i raised them                                        
up again he's showing that                                                      
uh god can work as god                                                          
wants to work and it just so happens                                            
that right now                                                                  
as paul is explaining god is not working                                        
with the nation of israel that god                                              
has a uh a new plan that                                                        
at least is overlapping here and that                                           
plan                                                                            



is uh the individuals and what in the                                           
world is he doing with these individuals                                        
and so he he shows mercy when he wants                                          
to show mercy                                                                   
uh and uh man really is not the one                                             
all these verses here are saying man is                                         
not the one to dictate to god                                                   
how he is going to carry                                                        
out this work and uh again let me jump                                          
down just a little bit                                                          
uh uh if if god                                                                 
willing to show his wrath and to make                                           
his power known                                                                 
endured with much long suffering the                                            
vessels of wrath                                                                
fitted to destruction that he might make                                        
known the riches of his glory on the                                            
vessels of mercy which he hath before                                           
hath prepared beforehand here he's                                              
saying                                                                          
you know what if what if god                                                    
could god establish a time in which                                             
a dispensation in which he was                                                  
long-suffering                                                                  
he did not deliver wrath                                                        
but he held off that wrath                                                      
in order that he might make known the                                           
riches of his glory                                                             
on the vessels of mercy which he has                                            
prepared now this                                                               
this right here is describing israel so                                         
god was long suffering with his wrath                                           
that means god has not sent his wrath                                           
paul is explaining to the jewish people                                         
why god has not sent the day of jacob's                                         
trouble                                                                         
why hasn't he sent you know why didn't                                          
the moon turn to                                                                
blood and all those kind of things that                                         
are supposed to happen the great and                                            
terrible day of the lord why hasn't this                                        
happened because he's been                                                      
long-suffering and he can be                                                    
long-suffering                                                                  
in order that uh he might show his glory                                        
on the vessels of mercy israel which he                                         
hath prepared unto glory to them belong                                         
the glory                                                                       
then verse 24 even us                                                           
the jews whom he hath called but                                                
not also the jews but not the jews                                              
only but also the gentiles now                                                  
he's doing this work that comes along                                           
and then he gives an illustration from                                          
hosea                                                                           
uh saying i will call them my people                                            
which were not my people now                                                    
don't be confused right here this is not                                        
saying the gentiles are the people which                                        
were not my people                                                              
this is actually saying that the                                                
jewish people of a far away time they                                           



who were for a time lo ami they were for                                        
a time                                                                          
scattered they were for a time not my                                           
people i                                                                        
am going to come back and i am going to                                         
call them                                                                       
my people and it shall come to pla to                                           
pass                                                                            
in the place where it was said of them                                          
you are not my people that they shall be                                        
called the children of the loving god                                           
again this is not talking about the                                             
gentiles this is talking about the jews                                         
isaiah also crieth concerning israel                                            
though the number of the children of                                            
israel be is the sand of the sea                                                
a remnant shall be saved this is the                                            
remnant that currently is scattered                                             
around the world                                                                
and currently is not my people but they                                         
are going to be my people                                                       
a remnant will be saved so chapter 9                                            
uh is is really uh talking about                                                
the fact that israel again has uh                                               
been is is if you read into chapter                                             
10 or 11 israel is diminishing                                                  
and paul is writing to jews in rome                                             
saying                                                                          
let me tell you why israel is                                                   
diminishing and why                                                             
judgment hasn't come and what's                                                 
happening                                                                       
through all of this and he explains                                             
the dispensation we have today it ties                                          
together romans 9 10 and 11                                                     
explaining all of that and uh is                                                
uh i think uh just this beautiful answer                                        
that uh is given some of the most                                               
beautiful chapters in the bible                                                 
uh actually uh to uh                                                            
that just are i i think uh                                                      
fantastic uh okay                                                               
let's uh see here uh thank you                                                  
uh good to have your your question in                                           
there i appreciate that                                                         
uh from renee down in albuquerque do you                                        
believe that we are in the perilous                                             
times the lord spoke of first of all                                            
uh to answer that question i want us to                                         
go to the scripture                                                             
and let's i'll tell you what so that we                                         
do this correctly i'm going to bring up                                         
a little search box                                                             
right here somewhere there we go                                                
let's look up all bible text all                                                
passages                                                                        
in the king james version and let's try                                         
perilous times um                                                               
there we go only one time that's what i                                         
suspected but i wanted to make sure only                                        
one time do we see the english word                                             
perilous times or the english term                                              



now let's go to second timothy chapter                                          
three verse one                                                                 
this know also that in the last days                                            
perilous times shall come or                                                    
yes in the last days perilous times                                             
shall come for men                                                              
shall be lovers of their own self                                               
covetous boasters proud blasphemers                                             
disobedient parents unthankful unholy                                           
without natural affection truce breakers                                        
false accusers incontinent                                                      
uh fierce despisers of those that are                                           
good traitors heady                                                             
high-minded lovers of pleasure rather                                           
than lovers of god having a form of                                             
godliness but not                                                               
denying the power thereof from such turn                                        
away for this sort                                                              
are they which creep into houses and                                            
lead captive women silly                                                        
laden with sins led away with diverse                                           
lusts ever learning never able to come                                          
to a knowledge of the truth as                                                  
janice and jamborez withstood moses so                                          
do these also                                                                   
withstand the truth men of corrupt minds                                        
reprobate concerning the faith                                                  
but they shall proceed no further for                                           
their folly                                                                     
shall be manifest unto all men as theirs                                        
was as jennison jamborus was also                                               
but thou hast fully known my doctrine                                           
manner of life purpose faith long                                               
suffering charity                                                               
patience persecutions all these things                                          
that uh he uh                                                                   
speaks of and uh continue                                                       
in these things which thou has learned                                          
and been assured of from a child                                                
thou has known the holy scriptures now i                                        
actually want to start                                                          
right here from a child thou has                                                
known the holy scriptures which are able                                        
to make the wise                                                                
unto salvation through faith which is in                                        
christ                                                                          
i think we have to unpack this just a                                           
little bit uh                                                                   
and in doing so remember                                                        
this uh chart we've looked at some the                                          
last few days here of god's revelation                                          
of trans                                                                        
transition uh the national gospel of                                            
israel now could we take                                                        
that national gospel of israel and                                              
uh could we then say                                                            
um let me get those rights together                                             
there there we go                                                               
uh could we take the national gospel of                                         
israel                                                                          
and say that those                                                              
holy scriptures of the old testament are                                        



able to make the wise                                                           
unto salvation through faith which is in                                        
jesus christ                                                                    
that sounds like let me go back here                                            
that sounds like                                                                
the individual gospel because                                                   
it is faith which is in                                                         
christ jesus however timothy                                                    
from the days he was a child                                                    
didn't know the pauline mystery                                                 
timothy was raised in a jewish home                                             
and his mother                                                                  
and his grandmother eunice and lois                                             
they taught him the holy scriptures                                             
as jewish people i think we are forced                                          
to say                                                                          
that this uh                                                                    
right here the salvation through faith                                          
in christ jesus                                                                 
is actually talking about the salvation                                         
that was available here                                                         
now don't be confused saying wait wait i                                        
thought that was salvation through the                                          
law                                                                             
salvation through the coming messiah it                                         
is all that                                                                     
but it required faith in the coming                                             
messiah                                                                         
christ jesus and they had to have faith                                         
in it                                                                           
now i think that's the only thing                                               
timothy knew as a child                                                         
he didn't know the pauline gospel as a                                          
child now                                                                       
all of that to say if you then                                                  
take this kingdom                                                               
kingdom gospel or national gospel of                                            
israel here                                                                     
if you put that together and you go back                                        
to the beginning of the chapter                                                 
and then you talk about last times                                              
or last days excuse me i don't know                                             
of a of a of a manner in which to take                                          
the last days other than to say                                                 
after the rapture of the church the days                                        
of the tribulation                                                              
are the last days and they shall be                                             
perilous times which shall come so in a                                         
real                                                                            
sense i want to say no we're not in the                                         
perilous times that the lord spoke of                                           
this age in which we live is the age of                                         
the church it is not a                                                          
prophesied age and                                                              
uh so uh the                                                                    
what what you have here is that the                                             
perilous times                                                                  
i don't think are prophesied about the                                          
church now                                                                      
does that mean that                                                             
these things here in verses uh 2                                                
through what 6 7 or so that those things                                        



are not true in the church or in                                                
today's age not at all we look at                                               
today's age and we say                                                          
well indeed it is this age in which men                                         
are lovers of themselves covetousness                                           
boasters proud blasphemers disobedient                                          
apparent unthankful yeah they are all                                           
that                                                                            
now one thing that you might say uh                                             
however                                                                         
in that particular description that is                                          
given there                                                                     
is that i think                                                                 
those things were true of any age of                                            
any era uh even in our own lifetime we                                          
have seen that                                                                  
it's probably more true now in the uh                                           
you know                                                                        
2020 uh and in the 20 teens                                                     
than it was let's say in the 1980s right                                        
or the 1970s but in the 1970s they would                                        
have said                                                                       
ah yeah it's just time of covetousness                                          
boasters proud blasphemers                                                      
uh and they might have said but it was                                          
better in the 60s but in the 60s they                                           
definitely would have said man                                                  
covetousness proud blasphemers                                                  
disobedient to parents                                                          
uh but in the 60s they would have said                                          
you know not like it was in the 50s but                                         
back in the 50s man these are times in                                          
which everybody's disobedient to their                                          
parents and their truth breakers and                                            
false accusers and all these things that                                        
are listed here                                                                 
so these are in a sense things which                                            
just describe humanity humanity                                                 
is going uh it ebbs and flows there are                                         
times when things are just a little bit                                         
better and other times when things are a                                        
little bit worse uh                                                             
uh you know i uh just as a quick uh                                             
uh summary in my own mind and it may not                                        
be anywhere in my own mind but in my own                                        
mind                                                                            
this may not be reality but i think uh                                          
the 50s you know seem you know that's                                           
like a wholesome                                                                
era and the 60s just wretchedness and                                           
the 70s                                                                         
were kind of a mix sort of moving away                                          
from that in the 80s you know                                                   
it was much more wholesome um as renee                                          
and i know                                                                      
uh and uh you know we it is just sort of                                        
this ebb and flow and now we're at                                              
we're at one of the bottoms of it all                                           
aren't we but                                                                   
are we in the para the last days see the                                        
that that's the phrase that kicks me                                            
right here know also that                                                       



in the last days perilous shall                                                 
share perilous times shall come                                                 
and i think that we're not                                                      
in the last days are we in perilous                                             
times                                                                           
yes is it the perilous times that uh                                            
ii timothy chapter 3 speaks of i don't                                          
think so                                                                        
now uh would argue differently on this                                          
even dispensationalists some would say                                          
no these are the last days of the church                                        
i just think that there's there's no                                            
predictor of the rapture                                                        
and therefore you can't have signs of                                           
the last days of the church                                                     
and again i think you could go back                                             
down through the last 2000 years of                                             
history and see                                                                 
that these things have ebbed and flowed                                         
throughout times of uh history                                                  
and uh carried those uh out i                                                   
i would not worry                                                               
uh that                                                                         
we're in a day in which the antichrist                                          
is at work or we're in a day in which                                           
the mark of the beast is coming any of                                          
that                                                                            
now what i would worry about is that                                            
we're in a day of marxism and marxism                                           
has a lot of similarities to the work of                                        
the antichrist                                                                  
and uh you know socialism is not a good                                         
thing for our society                                                           
and on and on we can go with a number of                                        
things so these are                                                             
perilous times i just don't think                                               
they're the perilous times spoken of                                            
uh there i think these are perilous                                             
times                                                                           
uh for our nation indeed                                                        
uh which comes a little bit into rick's                                         
questions what are your thoughts on                                             
cancel culture specifically when it                                             
comes to removing historic                                                      
historical monuments like christopher                                           
columbus or of uh confederate soldiers                                          
and why is the statue of linen okay well                                        
the statue of lenin is okay                                                     
because this is a marxist movement                                              
and that's really all it is is a marxist                                        
movement and marxism                                                            
has to rid itself of the past but mark                                          
said that                                                                       
and every marxist movement like lenin                                           
and uh                                                                          
uh and biden and others they are they                                           
all say                                                                         
the same thing uh get rid of the past                                           
you know nancy pelosi i don't care                                              
anything about that                                                             
i mean she's a fossil in and of herself                                         
so she better be careful                                                        



the way she talks but uh                                                        
you know this this cancel culture if you                                        
ever                                                                            
had a politically                                                               
incorrect thought you now                                                       
are no longer allowed to have                                                   
any uh any role in society uh                                                   
so you know this is you know they this                                          
is where they go back to the                                                    
you know check the twitter feed and uh                                          
or                                                                              
you know find something that he said                                            
back in junior high or something that                                           
uh we can get them off because uh what                                          
it is                                                                           
is make way for                                                                 
uh queen aoc and because                                                        
she's the only one that can speak                                               
for our society today uh                                                        
so i'm totally against the cancer                                               
culture                                                                         
i am for the                                                                    
the independent society                                                         
and the independent individual within                                           
an independent society i'm for free                                             
speech                                                                          
i'm for the bill of rights i'm for the                                          
constitution of the united states                                               
and because of this                                                             
that means that we can sometimes                                                
be offensive be politically incorrect uh                                        
say things that uh                                                              
maybe are totally wrong in our society                                          
and have the freedom to do so i think                                           
it's a healthy society that says say                                            
uh you you can uh you you can say things                                        
that                                                                            
the society does not agree with and                                             
might even be against the greater good                                          
and you might even be a kook or whatever                                        
it is but                                                                       
the individual has these particular                                             
rights                                                                          
now so the cancer culture then comes                                            
along and says                                                                  
christopher columbus bad dude i mean he                                         
was bad                                                                         
why well because                                                                
really it's because he represents the                                           
past there's a sense in which                                                   
christopher columbus represents                                                 
uh uh religion and                                                              
uh he brought his religion to                                                   
this hemisphere didn't even do it on                                            
purpose i mean he represented commerce                                          
more than anything                                                              
but religion was uh very much a part of                                         
the world that day                                                              
and the uh you know portuguese and spain                                        
spanish crown and all that                                                      
uh and so he represents some of that he                                         
represents the united states of america                                         



he represents western civilization                                              
and the united states of america western                                        
civilization                                                                    
judeo-christian values even if you put                                          
it at catholicism                                                               
those are all things which work against                                         
the                                                                             
agenda of marxism and therefore                                                 
we've got to get rid of them it doesn't                                         
matter                                                                          
what the truth is i mean you know you                                           
don't even have to read a book on                                               
christopher columbus all you have to                                            
know is                                                                         
he represents western civilization                                              
marxism is not western civilization                                             
therefore down with christopher columbus                                        
we've got to get rid of him                                                     
uh confederate soldiers as well i think                                         
that uh this                                                                    
probably has even very little to do                                             
with racism they'll use that of course                                          
on there but it represents a                                                    
uh a culture of the past which has been                                         
part of                                                                         
the making of our people today and it's                                         
the unmaking of our people today that                                           
they want to do                                                                 
so don't you know don't feel so proud if                                        
you're out there saying yeah                                                    
we got rid of that robert e lee i mean                                          
he was a slave holder                                                           
because thomas jefferson's next and                                             
george washington is right after that                                           
and uh that what they they really                                               
don't give a hoot about robert e lee                                            
probably don't know who he was anything                                         
of his values what he did                                                       
uh anything about the war anything about                                        
the the bringing together of the union                                          
how robert e lee was an american they                                           
don't care anything about that                                                  
they want all of america gone                                                   
every bit of it they do not want                                                
christopher columbus nor robert e lee                                           
nor george washington nor thomas                                                
jefferson nor                                                                   
john adams nor patrick henry definitely                                         
not a patrick henry                                                             
they don't want any of that because                                             
those guys                                                                      
and their thinking get in the way of                                            
their agenda                                                                    
and their agenda bow down                                                       
to it oh sucker ye you best                                                     
bow down to it or you will not have the                                         
opportunity to do business                                                      
you know uh i in in local uh social                                             
media                                                                           
i uh basically have um                                                          
i i don't participate anymore it is                                             
brutal                                                                          



absolutely brutal i saw uh today some                                           
restaurant just advertising on                                                  
local social media that is on facebook                                          
through                                                                         
uh one of the you know on some of the                                           
local pages and                                                                 
uh just uh you i thought                                                        
i i don't don't ever advertise there                                            
don't ever promote anything there                                               
because there's                                                                 
always someone who associates you                                               
with christopher columbus and you're                                            
sunk buddy um and                                                               
and there's absolutely no reason i mean                                         
they they are are are close to                                                  
i'll say this carefully uh and and i say                                        
it kind of figuratively now but i don't                                         
think it's far from figurative                                                  
they're close to putting a gun to your                                          
head                                                                            
if you do not march to the beat of their                                        
drum                                                                            
and i wouldn't be surprised by the way                                          
if it doesn't                                                                   
uh you know civil war you take the civil                                        
war the united states of america what                                           
uh am i right there but that was just                                           
the first                                                                       
bullet it started thomas jefferson was                                          
writing about it in his autobiography                                           
and uh                                                                          
you know 18 um i don't know 05 or so he                                         
was writing                                                                     
talking about all about slavery and he                                          
was talking about 1776 when he was                                              
writing about it                                                                
and so these things take years and years                                        
and years before they ever                                                      
uh you know get the first bullet so the                                         
civil war 1863 to 1865                                                          
nah civil war you know i don't know 1600                                        
something to 1865 and it's still going                                          
now and today now                                                               
what nearly 150 years later right                                               
or it is 150 years later uh                                                     
so the the whole thing er sorry i got                                           
off track there just a little bit uh                                            
but the whole thing is cancel                                                   
culture is get rid of                                                           
the judeo-christian culture now these                                           
woke evangelicals like a jd greer or                                            
something like that                                                             
they uh                                                                         
they they at best are complicit which is                                        
totally                                                                         
unacceptable totally unacceptable to be                                         
complicit with it                                                               
let's wipe out christian civilization                                           
why i'm the president of the southern                                           
baptist convention i                                                            
i'll just sit back and watch and give                                           
them a little hand every now and then                                           



for                                                                             
they're not racist amen god's people                                            
how utterly sinful                                                              
how utterly unbiblical how utterly                                              
disgusting                                                                      
let's let's throw out the bible i'm the                                         
president of the southern baptist                                               
convention                                                                      
now you cannot be complicit somebody has                                        
to speak up                                                                     
and it should be the president of the                                           
southern baptist convention among others                                        
but uh what what you've uh                                                      
what you've got here is that uh                                                 
to be complicit is uh to go along with                                          
it                                                                              
is disgusting and then so many                                                  
evangelical woke evangelicals                                                   
they actually promote it 1861-65 thanks                                         
bob                                                                             
and i thought i was off there just a                                            
little bit uh                                                                   
uh so uh the the                                                                
the the woke evangelicals are actually                                          
promoting the cancel culture                                                    
this is why i'm not an evangelical uh i                                         
saw a friend of mine a few days ago uh                                          
saying uh                                                                       
you know he was considering uh not using                                        
the term evangelical again                                                      
and i i just thought welcome to the club                                        
finally you come around                                                         
evangelicalism is gone sunk                                                     
lost and uh you know                                                            
ask your pastor sometime of course uh                                           
pastor rick is uh independent                                                   
fundamentalist so he never was an                                               
evangelical but ask your pastor sometime                                        
the rest of you                                                                 
uh are we evangelicals are you an                                               
evangelist i mean                                                               
maybe this is mean so you you can you                                           
can do it                                                                       
not with such an agenda if you want but                                         
uh                                                                              
uh you know are we evangelicals when you                                        
know the answer                                                                 
it's an agenda driven question honestly                                         
and i don't like those                                                          
uh yeah we're evangelicals and and then                                         
find out if he is an evangelical                                                
because that's where his convictions are                                        
or if he's an evangelical just because                                          
he used to be that and he doesn't really                                        
know what's going on                                                            
maybe there's a good sense of that when                                         
a pastor doesn't know what's going on                                           
if he's just teaching the bible                                                 
preaching the bible and                                                         
uh you know doesn't even know there is a                                        
southern baptist convention god bless                                           
him                                                                             



uh so if it's that kind of ignorance uh                                         
you probably already know it you don't                                          
even have to                                                                    
answer uh ask him but a lot of the                                              
pastors out there                                                               
they really are they they kind of go                                            
along with this whole cancel culture                                            
kind of                                                                         
thing which you know talk about uh                                              
what what do they say cut off uh cut off                                        
your nose                                                                       
uh to uh to to smite your face                                                  
to yeah is that it suppressed predator                                          
tactics is mark in tulsa how about that                                         
um i uh god bless you mark i appreciate                                         
you                                                                             
um okay uh                                                                      
ah greg has a good uh question will they                                        
rename all the towns called columbus                                            
uh you know i i had heard                                                       
that um there was some talk                                                     
about it um and uh                                                              
that columbus or cologne                                                        
is the spanish uh version um                                                    
and probably then you know even all of                                          
the                                                                             
washingtons and jefferson's and all of                                          
those kind of things                                                            
and then when you get to it you probably                                        
also have to                                                                    
rename all the towns that have a                                                
biblical name to them                                                           
because that you know holds back to all                                         
that and you                                                                    
it just goes uh uh this uh                                                      
never-ending kind of uh issue                                                   
you know i wondered uh uh there was a                                           
statue of juan dawn                                                             
de onyate just north of espanola new                                            
mexico which is the town south of taos                                          
and i went to high school in espanola                                           
and uh                                                                          
espanola as you can figure out for the                                          
name remember when when christopher                                             
columbus came                                                                   
in uh where was it uh haiti                                                     
uh one of those islands out there where                                         
he landed                                                                       
and he named the the village there                                              
hispaniola it had an h                                                          
in it uh just an older spanish but it                                           
you know it basically means this is                                             
spain's this                                                                    
this this is spanish it is spanish                                              
territory well the town there is named                                          
espanola                                                                        
and that is it's the same thing this                                            
this is spanish territory                                                       
why is it named that well it's named                                            
that because the spanish conquistadors                                          
came through and they said                                                      
you know we put in our flag here it is                                          



we put in our cross here it is                                                  
uh as a matter of fact the place where                                          
the spaniard put down the                                                       
crucifix is said now to be holy ground                                          
on the                                                                          
uh the the uh catholics                                                         
flock to it by the tens of thousands                                            
every easter except this past easter                                            
because of covet which is weird because                                         
they go there because it's healing dirt                                         
uh but they canceled it because of                                              
coronavirus                                                                     
uh anyway you know this this                                                    
is the spaniards that's what the town is                                        
named this belongs to the spaniards                                             
now the uh native americans the indian                                          
pueblos are on both sides of it                                                 
uh and uh one                                                                   
on the south end is the santa clara                                             
pueblo                                                                          
and on the north end when i was growing                                         
there it actually was the san juan                                              
pueblo                                                                          
now both of those are catholic names uh                                         
the spaniards came in they did some                                             
missionary work among the the indians                                           
and they became catholic                                                        
and they renamed their villages along                                           
the way                                                                         
uh you know santa clara i don't know who                                        
saint claire is but uh                                                          
i'm sure she was beautiful uh santa                                             
clara and then san juan i know who saint                                        
john is uh so when i was growing up                                             
there was always san juan                                                       
now the native americans have started                                           
renaming their towns                                                            
and uh now it's uh santa clara still has                                        
theirs but it's uh                                                              
i can't even say it uh um                                                       
anyway they have the okay casino there                                          
okay why um and they've                                                         
nobody calls it san juan today now i'm                                          
wondering when they took down the statue                                        
of                                                                              
don ante he was the conquistador that                                           
came through                                                                    
and they actually took it down the                                              
county took it down because they wanted                                         
to avoid the conflict                                                           
i don't know if that's complicit or wise                                        
or                                                                              
uh foolish or what but then i'm                                                 
wondering okay                                                                  
you're gonna rename daniate boulevard                                           
are you going to rename espanola                                                
and say this is not of the spaniards                                            
anymore                                                                         
it goes the same way with columbus how                                          
far does it go                                                                  
i wouldn't be surprised if they don't                                           
start renaming these towns                                                      



and street names and all this kind of                                           
stuff to get rid of anything                                                    
that tells us of our judeo-christian                                            
past                                                                            
uh again whether that judeo-christian                                           
past was                                                                        
in my part of the world uh spanish                                              
catholicism                                                                     
or was it uh you know in another part of                                        
the world                                                                       
is it uh uh english separatism or                                               
puritanism calvinist puritanism whatever                                        
you and i would theologically have                                              
problems with both the                                                          
the pilgrims and uh the uh                                                      
los romeros here that's spanish for the                                         
pilgrims                                                                        
uh we'd have problems with all of it uh                                         
but we realize it is our heritage and                                           
you can uh                                                                      
you can deal with this and you can uh                                           
handle this and we always have as a                                             
uh in the past and it's unfortunate                                             
again that uh we're not                                                         
doing so today um                                                               
and uh that that uh is a sad                                                    
sad thing okay uh i                                                             
want to uh                                                                      
look here if i can bring this up i think                                        
i can                                                                           
i think i can i think i can i think i                                           
can                                                                             
um but maybe i can't                                                            
ah here we go um yes                                                            
uh keith from the people's republic of                                          
pennsylvania                                                                    
sent me this i don't know if i can get                                          
it                                                                              
uh yeah i think i can get close there                                           
uh the lutheran leaders respond                                                 
to mastriano mastriano is a state                                               
senator in pennsylvania                                                         
and he believes in individual                                                   
independence the lutheran leaders i just                                        
want to read you a little bit of this                                           
again pardon the blurry newspaper uh                                            
clipping here we the undersigned                                                
lutheran                                                                        
pastors deacons and theologians serving                                         
in adams and franklin counties are                                              
deeply concerned                                                                
about recent declarations by state                                              
senator doug                                                                    
mastrano he's blatantly critical of                                             
local church leaders whose congregations                                        
prioritize communal health and                                                  
well-being                                                                      
over individual freedom                                                         
we are bound by our vows of ordination                                          
to give                                                                         
faithful witness to the world uh                                                
that oath compels us to speak against                                           



mestriano's                                                                     
careless misuse of the bible and                                                
combative manipulations of christian                                            
history                                                                         
and theology during this time of                                                
contagion                                                                       
now it goes and the the key                                                     
is right here uh uh                                                             
let's see uh local church leaders whose                                         
congregations                                                                   
prioritize communal health they go in                                           
here                                                                            
and uh i'm gonna skip a paragraph here                                          
but he's they go on to say communal                                             
well-being                                                                      
for all god's beloved stands at the                                             
heart of scripture                                                              
now i want you to catch that communal                                           
well-being                                                                      
that is to say it is the commune                                                
that is important not the individual                                            
these lutherans whether they know it or                                         
not                                                                             
and some do and some are duped i'm sure                                         
but all of these lutherans are promoting                                        
a marxist idea of                                                               
the community is the most important                                             
so communal well-being for all god's                                            
beloved stands                                                                  
at the heart of scripture                                                       
that is so such a subtle twist                                                  
that you put the community over the                                             
individual                                                                      
now goes on in the old testament the                                            
faithful are admonished to                                                      
seek the welfare of the city and pray to                                        
the lord on his                                                                 
its behalf for its welfare                                                      
uh for in its welfare you will find your                                        
welfare                                                                         
jeremiah 29 verse verse 7. i've heard                                           
that used before you know seek the                                              
welfare of the city                                                             
well they're wonderful words but it's                                           
talking about the city of jerusalem                                             
do the lutherans do that the truth is                                           
the lutherans                                                                   
absolutely hate jerusalem especially if                                         
there's any jew there                                                           
lutherans would love to have a jew-free                                         
jerusalem                                                                       
so they always have to pull from the                                            
context                                                                         
and hope nobody looks it up and                                                 
if they do look it up hope that there's                                         
uh                                                                              
uh uh enough                                                                    
spiritualizing garbage in their head                                            
that they're going to                                                           
to uh misuse this passage just like they                                        
have done and say oh the bible tells us                                         
to seek the welfare of the city                                                 



not nineveh right and                                                           
uh babylon the city the you know it's                                           
not just saying                                                                 
everybody should do what's best for your                                        
city                                                                            
actually what the bible says is do                                              
what's best for yourself believe it or                                          
not                                                                             
when you begin to look in it uh those                                           
they go on to say                                                               
at every turn jesus encourages his                                              
followers to balance                                                            
personal freedom with the well-being of                                         
the larger community                                                            
there's greater love than there is no                                           
greater love than this that a man lay                                           
down his life for his friends                                                   
and that somehow says balance                                                   
personal freedom with the well-being of                                         
the larger community                                                            
this is marxism this is how marxism                                             
is presented from religious people with                                         
a caller                                                                        
um and they carry                                                               
they they bring this stuff out basically                                        
it's                                                                            
it it uh says they uh should have uh the                                        
it should have been argued                                                      
lutheran leaders promote marxism would                                          
have been a better                                                              
uh a better argument there now all this                                         
it's for the better good you go with the                                        
government you go with the community                                            
reminded me that the lutherans did                                              
exactly                                                                         
that in germany with adolf hitler                                               
they said oh yes for the better good                                            
this is what we're going to for the                                             
betterment of society for the betterment                                        
of the                                                                          
third reich this is what we're going to                                         
do and the lutherans killed the jews                                            
and they did that with martin luther                                            
saying                                                                          
finally somebody's killing the jews                                             
i always get kicked off facebook and                                            
youtube when i say these things uh                                              
so um search for me at                                                          
randywhiteministries.org                                                        
soon uh but this is                                                             
uh exactly uh you know this                                                     
what you see here very much is                                                  
marxism and it's marxism that is                                                
promoted and uh presented and                                                   
uh preached as                                                                  
good healthy we're the theologians of                                           
the lutheran church                                                             
well i i i wouldn't uh                                                          
go there for a new york minute honestly                                         
would not uh carry                                                              
that out uh at all                                                              
okay let's see did i uh miss any of your                                        



questions uh                                                                    
here today um                                                                   
uh let's see chuck says i wish i could                                          
make my mind                                                                    
then keep my mind thinking like randy's                                         
mind does why thank you i appreciate                                            
that                                                                            
um and uh                                                                       
yeah i'll get the big head there uh                                             
jerry says the woke evangelicals                                                
can't speak out against those who they                                          
are in agreement                                                                
with you're right this is the problem                                           
with woke evangelicals                                                          
is the woke evangelicals really are                                             
uh in agreement with uh you know black                                          
lives matter and all the other things                                           
that are                                                                        
taking place uh in all of that                                                  
uh cliff says our family in cuba has one                                        
of those uh pilgrimage crosses                                                  
uh just a block up the street from the                                          
house uh in holguin                                                             
loma de la cruz uh                                                              
by the way you say                                                              
cuba are you talking about cube of the                                          
country or cube of the town                                                     
in new mexico a lot of people don't know                                        
there's a cuba                                                                  
new mexico and if you've got family in                                          
cuba new mexico then you're in the                                              
neighborhood if you ever come                                                   
uh see them there uh okay                                                       
i think that uh we got all our questions                                        
in today                                                                        
and let me just tell you about a couple                                         
of things here before we uh                                                     
uh leave um uh                                                                  
one more comment here from dima i'm                                             
slowly making my way through the naked                                          
communist one thing is very clear                                               
karl marx was insane uh he was                                                  
very complicit in his life he uh                                                
apparently accomplished                                                         
nothing worthwhile in his life amen                                             
i'm gonna click the love button on that                                         
edema in east texas thank you okay                                              
couple of things uh                                                             
to say to you programming wise we'll be                                         
back on sunday morning the book of acts                                         
at 9 45 about 11 am will come on in our                                         
sunday morning broadcast with the book                                          
of revelation getting into the                                                  
13th chapter of the revelation and uh                                           
looking forward to                                                              
that our dispensational uh study or                                             
excuse me our dispensational                                                    
uh special this week as                                                         
many of you know happens to be                                                  
uh this right here the old schofield                                            
study bible if you'd like a                                                     
copy of that uh hard book is the one on                                         



sale for 30                                                                     
off uh in 1749 or 34.99 depending on                                            
which version                                                                   
uh you pick uh and you can always get                                           
the 17.49                                                                       
version and then for two dollars add the                                        
glasses and uh be able to uh make it                                            
there                                                                           
but whichever you do whatever you do we                                         
appreciate that                                                                 
also uh say a couple of things while i'm                                        
there one is                                                                    
that uh our holy land tour 2020. you                                            
know it's uh anybody's guess                                                    
whether that happens but we are still                                           
taking uh                                                                       
uh reservations for that december 1                                             
through 11. here's all the information                                          
we're not taking money for it uh because                                        
we're going to make sure it's actually                                          
going to happen but we are taking                                               
reservations for it so if you uh                                                
would like to do that and traveling to                                          
israel as soon as it opens whenever that                                        
is                                                                              
uh is really going to be a very blessed                                         
uh                                                                              
thing for all that uh that uh                                                   
uh that that israel needs uh you know                                           
the the tour                                                                    
industry there is hurting very badly                                            
then uh also uh you can click the                                               
retreat button                                                                  
at randywhiteministries.org and                                                 
find out all about the psalms                                                   
graphically presented we are                                                    
looking forward to that there's all the                                         
information that is there and that one                                          
looks like a go in branson                                                      
there has been something a couple of                                            
days ago about uh masks coming up we're                                         
playing that by ear just a little bit to                                        
see                                                                             
what they are going to require and what                                         
the hotel is going to require                                                   
and we'll communicate on that but uh                                            
if you haven't signed up for that we                                            
would be uh delighted to                                                        
have you uh for that um                                                         
and uh i see something about uh                                                 
audio they're not working sorry about                                           
that uh we'll close out here today                                              
anyway                                                                          
uh glad that again that uh you are here                                         
with us for                                                                     
ask the theologian today i'll turn on a                                         
little music                                                                    
and say goodbye for now it's always a                                           
delight to be with you we'll see you                                            
you                                                                             
                                                                                
                                                                                


